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ffl HEB MANTLE.Xil* COI CASE.

At the Police Court yeeterdny, the hew

by to.. Bxd’ebe
W THERE WILL ME AN EXPORT BUB- 

BLUB OJC 19,000,000.
ni Scant, coming almoet simnltaneonely with 
the Secretary oï the Treasury’» order with re
gard to the discrimination made against 
United States T recela by the Government of 
Costa Ska.

The fall raoee of the Argonaut Rowing 
Club will take plan this afternoon.
Home will be held in the club house 
evening.

of the chargee preferred by the Central Bank 
liquidators against Edward Straehan Co* was 
again adjourned tor a week. Mr. W. A. Foe- 

, Q. 0., appeared for the,liquidators, and 
. Sea T. Blaoketook for Cox. The magis

trate thought the accused would be justified 
in askingfor a reduction of hie bail, but to j 
this Mr. Foster objected. The same bad was day 
renewed for a week.

t Let me sing a song of Norah 
_ . In her mantle.
So becoming I adore her

In her mantle! 
In her ball drees she's sweet. - 
In her morning gown she’s neat) 
But she’s simply captivating 

In her mantle.
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in the• .......  --Fi 1 L>4|Quebec's Barley Damaged by Bala—Banl- 
teba’s Barley e Fair iSample—Wealens 
Barley Dark, but Hew Turk’s Excel
lent-Conditions aud Prlece.

Mr. W. D. Matthews, of the firm ei W. D. 
Matthews k Co., wee interviewed yeeteVday 
afternoon by The World on the barley ques
tion.

Mr. Matthews said : 'The crop of barley 
in the Province of Ontario is turning put very 
satisfactorily, both as regards quantity and 
quality. Reporte from the Bay of Quinte dis
trict say that the yield will be light, 
bat this deficiency le more than 
made up by the increased acreage and 
heavy crop in the week So far reports from 
barley growers who have thrashed Indicate 
that the yield will be between 40 and 60 
bushels per acre. Judging from the samples 
already, marketed the whole of the crop will be 
valuable for malting purposes. Fully one-third 
will grade Na 1 and the balance will grade a 
heavy No. 2. The whole crop ie computed by 
the Ontario Government's Bureau of Statistics 
at 20,864,473 bushels. Out of the total yield I 
estimate that 12,000,000 will be available, for 
export.”

“Reports from Quebec say tliat owing to the 
late excessive raine, the barley crop will be 
considerably damaged. This, no doubt, will 
es use a demand, more or lees, for Ontario bar- 
ley from Lower Province brewers and malt
sters.”

ter,
Mr. ;•pete sf Spurt.

The hounds will meet this afternoon at 
DavisviUe at 3.30 o’clock.

A meeting of the Toronto Football Associa
tion will be held on Wednesday evening next 
at the rooms of the Olympic Gymnasinroi No. 
23 Front-street west, at 8 o'clock. The 
schedule for the coming mason will be arranged 
and the dubs should not fail to have their 
delegate present.

The following
Toronto In their match against Toronto on 
the Bloor-etroet grounds this afternoon : J, 
Chandler (captain), 8. D. Smith R. Cameron, 
C. D. Macdonell, G. D.-Nicol, W. J. Awty, 

Ê. D' Eye, J. Cavan and

a ef

SHOW NEXT WEEK
THE LARGEST STOCK OF

DRESS SILKS, SATINS, EVENING SILKS,
ALL-WOOL FRENCH DRESS GOODS,

Black Cashmeres, Black and Colored Henriettas, Fancy 
Cloakings, Mantle Plushes, Silk Sealcttes, 

Beaded Goods and Fancy Dress Braid

DEATHS.Turf
i

late Wm. H. Jackman,inner67th year. 
Funeral Monday, Sept. 24th, at 2:30 o'clock.

Condense*.
Damages en.

rates 
and for

Bat for Haymows Walker's weekly plan 
I can't tell

What I should have done. It was 
86 very tentai—

—king every day MT'"^aiute%:dyl-g

For a mantle."

game was
aaitfree lane an •’Brien and Barnett.

There are no new developments re Central 
Bank. Yesterday afternoon Mr. W. A. Fos
ter, Q. C., examined Liquidator W. H. 
land before the Philos Magistrate in the 
matter of the Barnett ease. The latest story 
is that Central Bank Solicitor Henry O'Brien 
paid a flying visit to Minneapolis about two 
weeks ago in the hopes of persuading Ex- 
Cashier Allen to oome back to Toronto to give 
evidence against the other parties alleged to 
be implicated. He wm unsuccessful, how
ever, and it ie now generally understood that 
Allen prefers to remain where he Is safe.

Playing wm 
wm li

im, held the vieitoradown 
his position admirably, 
nt support by Oldfield,

LSVAttE

Special 
notices aij

How- satdrda

A 1players will represent East 
net Toronto on Tfce FrevtAnd then she le so thoughtful 

And she urged
Petulant toi

I went to Raneown Walker's store 
And set her mind at rest once more,
Fes Thought a euit and overcoat

To match "her mantle,"

Mantles, Dolmans, Ulsters, Jackets, Newmar
kets, In every style for ladite, misses and chil
dren. Ready-made clothing—Worateds.Beav- 
r~L _Over-coale, Pea-jackets, Cape 
Overcoats, Gentlemen's Driving Caps, Boys' 
and Children s Overcoats.

Thei
• thoughtful 
legal edocati 
taken is that

: Vsphere
Burke

the

S'ES Saws : ed"OUR NEW BUSINESS.
NEW STORE

THE BIBLE RANGES AND THE PAIE. training, t 
doe» not g. 

I the anapioi 
£ Both branche 
? conceded by 1 
; affairs respect 
? “bar” of this 
I high amongst 
fthe state of 1

win. Shkbeek went

rJrJSÇtta; 
xt&ssl&igz
in an attempt to etenl wooed, 
throe bases and Sbiebeck 
slugger stayed at Deoker’a 
ding an easy fly to MoLaugh-

he lead in the eeoood. Hart- 
fieM's base on belle, a passed 
hit yielding two rune. 8no

li by Hartnett Oldfield, Mc- 
rarne and Manwll added 
■it and the 
doubt. With 

! of the eighth, Oldfield root the 
A Rocqeu’s territory, who let it 

were scored, Davy 
, whence be came home on 
the latter also making the

, Dickerson, and Mur- 
their second end last

. _ ____; Connors’ steal and
igle in the ninth produced another 

The wore:

to A feasible leawllta ta help Ike Volunteers 
and Enlarge Ike Fair Grenada.

Editor World : The question of the rifle 
rangea at Garrison Commons ie now one of 
the most important matters before the city.
It affecte two very prominent institutions—our 
volunteer system, vitally, end the Industrial 
Exhibition, «materially. The Toronto regi
ments oannot flourish without rifle ranges easy 
of access, nor oan they thrive without the 
well wishes and co-operation of our oltixena 
The citixens naturally take a great interest in 
the welfare and progress of the Industrial Ex
hibition, and many, who have been enthueUs- .... .... . ,
tie volunteers in their day, are inclined to “Manitoba lue produced a orop much re
think that the city regiments are not acting P?rl?r “ produced last year. The
fairly by keeping the exhibition off the ooveted i,e]d. I le«n, wiU be about 2,000.000 bushels, 
rifln ranges. Judging from tbe samples received, it will

Now if these two bodies wiU only work in No-1 «d Na 2, wire the exception of a
harmony, both may be satisfied, and I think which,hre evidently bwn
the volunteers of the etty an quite ready to touched by .frost, -q
oome to terme. The orop of the Western States is the lar-

The ranges must be made abeolntely safe, gest ever harvested, but unfortunately for thd 
for the rapidly increasing water traffic be- farmers there ikis turning out short in weight 
tween the City and the weet demanda that and dark in oolot. The bulk of it will grade 
boats may go in safety over any portion of the No. 4 .and rejected. There will doubtless 
lake. This can be done by making the line of be a demand fqg fright barley in the 
targets continuous, by booking the targets west. At the same time I would adviw 
with wood faced, iron plates of considerable dealers to be oantioua and not indulge in pre
height, and by protecting the ends ot the mature speculation. There will be a demand 
butts. This would ooat considerable and no for Ontario’» orop, but the strength of that de 
doubt the Militia Department would refuse mand ie not yet settled. The crop in the 
the amount, or it would take ten years coax- Western States, though of a low grade, 
ing to obtain it The exhibition authorities is heavy, and a largo quantity of 
will, however, provide the funds we are told, inferior goods placed on the market always 
not only for this purpose but for improving baa some effect on the price of a first-class ar- 
the whole face of the ranges. And what do tide. The extent to which tbe western barley 
they aak in return ? The use of the commons will affect the prioe of ours will be measured 
for the two weeks in the year when they must bv the disposition of brewer» re run the risk 
ef-necessity be dosed for firing purposes. of using poor hurley at » low price.”

The objection is raised by a few that if the “New York will be Ontario’s chief com- 
Exhibition authorities once get a footing on petitor. The farmers there, like the farmers 
the Commons, they would never be satisfied here, have been fortunate in securing a large 
until they have the whole place orop iff excellent quality. The yidd is esti-

Let our legal minds settle thia point, and mated at between 7.000,000 and 8,000,000 
let us remember that the Exhibition building» bushels.
are on ordnance lands at present. “I anticipate the ruling price through the

The volunteers of the easy may, at any rate, season to be between 60 and 70 cents a bushel, 
rest assured : though it may go higher."

(1) Thai firing will not be permitted on the 1 " ^^mrararo^M^taj
ranges next year, if they remain in their 
present condition. /

(2) That by the hostility of the exhibition 
authorities and citixens generally, the ranges 
will.be dfiven from their present location.

(3) That with their assistance they may re
main many year». Steps should therefore be 
taken at once to bring about a settlement by a 
meeting of representative» of the city regi
ments and the exhibition authorities

Feed. Manlet. ,-v

■astral and Dramatic.
The Florences’ and company produced 

“ The Flirt * at the Grand Opera House last 
night, and the play met with a good reception.
Mr. W. J. Florence, as Sylvester Sparks, 

a rale entirely different in character 
from1 those with which his name has been 
aaeoeiated, bus he is perfectly At home in it 
and evokes laughter during the entire time 
that be ie on the stage Mrs. Florence, as 
Mrs. Livingstone, a wealthy widow, appears 
to have found another part with which the 
will become identified. Misa Lilian Richard
son wm » pretty and capable Constance Prim, 
and the support generally wm good. The 
theatre was crowded. This afternoon “ The 
Mighty Dollar” will be repeated, and thia 
evening “ Our Governor” will be again pre
sented.

Next Monday evening, the great Trage
dienne Janauschek opens a three nights en
gagement at tbe Grand Opera House, appear
ing M Lady Macbeth. Janauschek has no 
superior ,on the American stage. No doubt 
she will attract large audiences during her en
gagement here. The sale of seats is now go- 
logon at the box office.

1 Kimball’» Opera Company, in the :*Mi- 
kado,” again attracted a very large audience 
to the Toronto Opera House last night. The 
same opera will be presented at the matinee 
thia afternoon, and this evening the final per
formance of the engagement will be given.
The Kimball Opera Company will return in 

„ tbe spring, and will certainly be gladly wel-

*7 to la “My Partner," with an excellent cast, ie
ay............ is as .173 promised at the Toronto Opera House tor next

week. The play is a very strong one, and 
with a good company should draw full houses 
every night 

In addition
Hasaelbrink of New York, Mrs. Frank 
Mackelean of Hamilton and Mrs. Agnes 
Thompson, with other pupils of Mr. Agra- 
monte, will appear at the first concert of the 
season, to be given on Thursday evening next 

Ramsay Morris is in New York directing 
the rehearsals of “The Tigress,” hi» dramatiz
ation of his own novel ’’ Crucify Her,” which 
ii to be produced here in November by Charles 
MacGeachy, with Selena Fetter and the author 
in the principal characters.

All strangers and citixens who have a few 
•Dare moments will employ thorn to advantage 
by visiting the Cvelorama and viewing the 
great painting of the Battle of Sedan.

A dramatic recital will be giien by Mr.
Grant Stewart at the Granite Rink on Wed
nesday evening. <e

Warning Feintera.
That Kidney! Terrible! When poisoned, Its 

victims, often unconscious of it» deadly stings, 
just feels restless, out of sorts, etc. Thu* did 
thousands feel that withered and fell at early 
morn. Hundreds of each drink St Leon dally 
In Toronto end regain sweet Ufa Never wm 
each universal praise accorded. Never drank 
such a life-river. In the language of Dr. G. 
Woodman, Vermont “ Impossible lo «ay too 
much In tu praise.” 8
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RAYMOND WALKER’S *JB NEW STOCK 

NOW OPE* FOR INSPECTION.
low.We weald advise the Ladles not to purchase any of the 

dbove goods elsewhere before calling add examining oar 
stock as yon will save at least 25 per cent.

WEEKLY PAÏMEHÏ STORE, Some moot 
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A MITCHELL M’DOEALVS ESTATE.

Am Mtr Id Fay the Créditera M Cents mi 
the Sellar.

A meeting of the creditors of D. Mitchell 
McDonald wm held yesterday morning, A 
few days ago the liquidator! of the Central 
Bank obtained an order from the Master giv
ing them power tosubmit to the creditors an 
offer to purchase the estate of the absent 
director, and under this order they offWed to 
take over all blaim», to pay the creditors 25 
cent» on tbe dollar, and to pay tbe solicitor»' 
and assignees’ fees. The offer and tbe oon-

107H09 qneen-st. We*four
• wm never 
bases full in

fAll, the Latest Styles In £ 1 COUSINEAU s CO«S
lowest prices, cash or credit.

ses
tiH GENTLEMEN’S HATS •)624■

e
7 AND 9 KING-STREET EAST.ÉSàmDirect from the Most Celebrated 

Makers Only.
-
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FALL SEASON.
TrjsrtaT.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS,
MAIL BUILDING.

REAL ESTATE.dition of the estate wm diaouneed at length 
and the meeting adjourned to give the 
assignees, Clark, Barber k Co., an opportunity 
to prepare a complete statement of tue assets 
and liabilities. Another meeting will be held 
on Thursday next, when the final disposal of 
Mr. McDonald’» affaire will be decided upon,

At the reltee Conn.
OoL Denison had 103 oases to dispose of yes

terday. Thirty of these were drunks and dis
orderlies. There wm a host of liquor oaaee 
and breach of by-laws. For stealing a gossa
mer Alice Thompson wm committed for 60 
days. For driving through the ranks of the 
Salvation Army P. F. Coatee was fined 81 and 
oosta or ten days. The proprietor, four in
mates and a frequenter of a disreputable house 
on Emily-» treel were remanded for a week. 
Mary Wilson, alias Casey, was fined $60 and 
coat» or three months for selling liquor with
out a license. On rimilar charges. Charles 
Lyne and R. R. Courtney were similarly aen-

ÎÎ Our Importation of 246. - ■s' ■raemfg. To Plumbers, Builders uud 
Others.32 6 S88 1

Cf 1 0 00 LADIES'& GENHEMEK'S

_b' U JrtSI

I 6 5 l 
10 0 0 
1 11 0 1
0 3 0 1

0 t

OU to Inquire Into the advisability of amend
ing the Plumbing By-law, held this day, the 
foltowlag resolution who unanimously adopted :

That all parties interested in the Plumbing 
By-law be requested to put in writing whet ob- 
iectiona they may have to the same and for
ward them to the City Clerk's office addressed 
to. the undersigned by Thursday next, the 17th 
September, 1888. f-'T.-wm

Copier of By-law will be famished upon 
plication at the City Clerk's office.

Vf. J. HILL,
Chairmen Special Committee Ba Plumbing 

By-law.
Committee Room, Toronto. Sept, », 1888.

rt. 8,1b..
Telephone 1327.0 0 3 0 1

0 13 0 0 
0 0 8 3 U 
0 U 0 8 0

kjÛ&wsc::
HhbscAp...
Total...........

i - •*$ *• OFFER.

$50000-hTo«»WWARIfr
$60000-Sste
dPQ K AAA-QÜBEN - STREET 

paymg 6 per cent.

$6oooo-œœT wit8T-,iHa
OA ACRES ON ST.
/5V 9X800 per acre.
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00 Si Iwo-base hits, Dickerson, 

82* ont, Didfleld, McLaughlin.

• ••»••«••*••a aa•• ,0
Will Arrive In a Few Days.• MSSS HIHMIM

BLOCK’
1

CLA1R-AVBNÜE-Ci

t-N % S0 2 0 I 1 0 0 mON AVENUE ROAD-ONLYHOUSE WANTED.ft year,LOOR-S’fREET EAST—CHOICE BUILD-
■ leg lot,_______________________________

TVLOOR STRBKT WEST—BEST CORNER
J> In. the market.____ ! : ■
TUK8Î TORONTO JUNCTION-RAPIDLY
V V increasing properties on DundM. Louisa,

Glimonr. Pacific, High Park, Bloor, Annette, 
Late View._________ _______ «______ .
TKTE ARE PLACING ON THE MARKET
V V a new survey at this point. Call tor

plana______________________________________
TATE MAKE A-SPECIALTY OF HIGH
V V claae properties and quiek sales.

E OFFER THE CHOICEST LIST OF
propcrtii 
plaining

ed, neverthel 
Ljjring the fin 

"'tse, has b

Wanted to rent with option of purchase with
in 3 months,

A MODERN BUILT 7 ROOMED HOUSE.

Must have furnace, mantel, et& State rent 
and sale price to

Uve city. They had been speculating m baseball all 
summer snd found tbemselves at IhU advanced season 
of the year pretty hard up. in fact -almost walking on 
their uppers." They were tot badly oB for clothing 
:— only had a 110 bill with which they wished to pro
cure two suite of clothes, and not being able to find 
anything suitable in Hamilton they determined to 
walk «Toronto and visit the Army A Navy store» 
about which they beard so much and were retted with
25*te5>2reùeÿowÎL *HeT,ru“ IUo*

“UJiiUistll Visitors’ expenses paid by taking advantage of the 
greattoaretojnowjjrtngogsLBraxm A market
Sdumrsnff# wboleeaieprtcee. Also a call'll toilcf * 
edatthdrranlta its King eret, where 
brands of leiwhlskyi. wine, Ac., are I 
ducsd prices.

HATTEBSS FURRIERSV
tpproacthe choicestvrt- Business. s

IIS Klng-tt Wegt, Toronto. pare World Office.; eieeeei-t’t'* ■ Mr. riti»»e Betaraa.
Mr. R. W. Phipps, Ontario's Ooneervntoj. 

of the Forests, has returned to town after e 
three months’ sojourn among the woods end 
forests of England and Scotland and the 
streets of London. Mr. Phipps sew about 
four bright days in the seventy that he spent 
abroad. He thinks ene day in Ontario ie 
worth ten in England. He spent a lot of 
time in tbe New Forest, the Forest of Dean, 
Windsor Forest and the great plantations of 
Scotland aud gained valuable information 
which he proposes shortly to unfold to the 
Canadian farmer in smooth-running 
prose end an oooaeraoal snatc h 
from the pastoral an<j bucolio lays of the 
ancient and modern poets. Mr. Phippe met 
many distinguished men who paid him much 
attention. But he kept away from tbe Gob- 
den Club, where there wm a standing offer for 
hie head, dead or alive, on account of his pro
tection heresies. Tbe London Times iaaertnd 
a letter from him in regard to trade between 
Canada and tbe States. Mr. Phippe bad made 
arrangements to meet Mr. Gladstone at Ha- 
warden and see him- chop down a tree and to 
discuss with him the great conundrum why 
moss grows on the north side , of a tree, but a 
political meeting interfered.

At tbe endet te» six months he found he could not 
ay for his clothes, and tbe result was a edit in the 

Division Court, gome of Toronto's tailors have more 
coet in this court than statist any other trade, and all 
owing to the long credit and big prices. They ere 
nearly satisfied if they get psid for every fourth suit 
they sen. And a suit of clothes that will com yon sag
Sd*.1 ît”the"j£5nr“5r NÎ?? fc" OT ’•

The “Jelly Joker” gentle the Fealteatlary.
Duncan McLaughlin, a notorious Toronto 

crook, known as the “Jolly Joker,” wax oon- 
victed at Owen Sound Thursday of having 
stolen 836 from Phil. Duval of St, Ignace, 
and wire sentenced to five years in the King
ston Penitentiary.

Mara A Co. Grocers aud lflee Merchant» 
•neea-etreet West.

Send for their lithographed price catalogue 
of groceries, wines, ko. It is the most com
plete price catalogue of groceries, table 
delicacies, wines, Ac., ever issued in the Do
minion. Families in spy part of the city 
will be called upon toe orders if required 
They pay special attention to shipping family 
order» to all parts of Ontario. Twenty dollar 
orders delivered free at any railroad station 
within 100 miles from Toronto. 631

ANOTHER STRIKE TO END.

Tho Clgarmafcera and a Number et lai- 
pleyera Arrange Terme.

The cigarmakere’ dispute, which has lasted 
between four and five mop the, ie praotioally 
settled Negotiations have been going on 
for some time between a special com
mittee of the strikers and some of 
the employers. On Thursday night the offers 
of the employers were laid before a meeting 
of the strikers. The committee was instruct
ed to press for certain modifications, and if 
these were acceded to tbe dispute was to be 
settled. The joint committee came to ferma 
yesterday but refuse to state what they are. 
The following firms start their men at once : 
Messrs. Wilson, Reid A Co., D. O'Hatloran, 
J. Taylor and Eiohoro A Co. Messrs. Spilling 
Bros, and W. B. Dobson are still holding out.

Aarfllns the Emperor need to say that he bad more 
satisfaction from what lulled read and written than all 
the victories he had won and all the realms he had 
fought and conquered.—If he only had the good 
fortune to try one of the Army * Nsvy tJM Tweed 
Sulti he would have had very much greater satf setion. 
The Army * Navy Store», 1» King-street east and ug 
Yongeetreet.
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Free Examination ef III# Ryes.
Or. Jehh, (formerly of New York City) win 

examine year eyes end tell yon exactly what 
you need, tree or charge. Re Is the onl
Optician In Canada making th»L -___
fitting of complicated glasses a specialty. Spec
tacle» ground to fit Strabismus (Croeeeyee) 
and all acquired, or Inherited diseases of the 
eye. Office 18 Yonge-street Arcade, Toronto.

613 ■ 1 '

^^MICHIE&GO.
Sf IMPORTING

\ RETAILERS
JAMES BAXTER SERVED. I wan

ea in the market. While others 
we are selling.Me Kx»reesee HU Willingness te Crone a» 

te Tarent».
The Barnett caw continues to be the sensa

tion of the hoar in police and finanoial circles. 
It now transpires that Barnett lire been un
der arrest for oome time, having been captur
ed in London about three weeks ago on a 
charge of swindling a man there out of £40. 
While held for this* offence a lawyer from 
New York put in hie appearance and 
demanded hie extradition on a charge of steal
ing a bill of exchange from a New York 
merchant amounting to $3600. Then came the 
Toronto warrant, so that all things being con
sidered, Barnett will require all hü finesse to 
get out of his troubla». It ie a question 
whether tbe Toronto people will be at Is to get 
him at all, m it ia just possible that tbe 
English .authorities, after they get through 
with him, may turn him over to the New York

gtl are comat

THOMSON & DUN STAN,*K -•

I TELEPHONE NO. 1068.FT' *

FRED. ARMSTRONG, BST.
BAY STREET.New Fruits, Etc., In Gloss Jars.

Brandy Figs, Brandy Peaches, 
Braady Fears. Brandy Cherries.
Calves-fbet Jelly, fer the sick, la 

Sherry, Cognac, Pert and Bum 
Flavors.

MAIL BUILDING,
*-:o: 1327.«W Cbieagefrom the fifth

1» Queen-street West, Toronto. 
Fim-oUaa ajeortment qt G as Fixture» 361At i rorownii!BËi9MMussasnssM, FiTO 60NCRETEBS. ft It is at all i
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7 KINQ-ST.Large quantity of «tone chips for sale cheap.
tsxo:.•.IViinid 3j

and Keenan, Hughes and dark.

-mt% S

l o: V

'* Foot of Jarvfa-et, Toronto. 331 to:
affaire of the Central Bank 

here are at a. standstill. A subpoena 
was sent to Montreal to be served 
on Mr.

fgsUUUUI' Telephone 4thCity Distributing Agency,10 a
and Town»- James Baxter, calling for hi» 

presence in Toronto m a material witness 
in the case against Barnett Through 
oversight the 'necessary expenses did t 
company tbe paper, and it was not until yes
terday afternoon thal matters were in inch 
shape that the subpoena could be served on 
him. He accepted the servioe all right, simply 
stating he was perfectly willing to go to To
ronto to give evidence in the Barnett case, but 
was not going away from home to be heraeeed 
about other matters

m218RANDALL A SONS, 8» YONGE-8T.
r.ere^Sym^DSlÆyb,,).Xde«
moderate rates. Merchants wishing circulars 
delivered should get our term».______________

WATER FILTERS I

some
not m*

D* FOWLERSÎ 6
The Largest stock of Trunks aad Valines in Canada at 

Dock Bottom Brices. Call and see them at
MANUFACTURER & IMPORTER,

, 336 YONGE - STREET.

and be

êS lm QtKehmi W CURES
N^CHOIiER*

t*
80.730tichrererÉSSiS

KATlOXAL LEAOCX.

Jewett’8 Celebrated Make. Bwt 
in the World,

AIKENHEAD & CROMBIE,
Cor. King and Yonge streets. 6 

DHL.SS.M AKERS’

TCI A Qrp’Q,ni,, A,o± oAM. ASaOCIATIOX. Fine Watch Machinery.
E. Beeton, watch epecialiat, opposite the 

Post Office, has over 8900 worth of delicate 
machinery for making or duplicating any part 
ot a fine watch.____________________ 246

LICENSES CONSIDERED. *

The Enlargement ef the Jail — Aaether 
Fnhlle Welch.

The Markets and Health Committee met 
yesterday, present Aid. Johnston (chairman); 
Macdonald, Frankland, Hill and Hie Worship 
the Mayor.

Sheriff Mowat was present to eopport the 
proposed enlargements to the jail. The com
mittee decided to advertise for the balance of 
tbe work to be done to that institution, and 
have it commenced right away, the Governor 
in the meantime to vacate hie premises in tbe 
Jail building to make room for the improve
ments.

The application of Mark Musk for permis
sion to establish a billiard room on Brunswick- 
avenue was refused on the advice of the Police 
Department, The application of William 
Booth for a cigar license was left over until 
next meeting, pending the result of tbeobaige 
against him in the Police Court for selling li
quor without a license.

The committee decided to establish a pub
lic weigh scale on Yorkville-avenue, North 
Toronto, for the convenience of citixens and 
farmers coming into town from that Motion.

B i it* to Sedohr Rodes and Carlos
CHOLERA M0RBUS.C0LIC, CRAMPS 
DJARRHŒA AMD DYSENTERY 
AND ALL SU M M ER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILD HEN- AND ADULTS.

OlKaeee Tl îtiJS£-:::3 S
EEes Smi \.

To secure a Lady’s or Gent’s solid Gold or Silver Watcli, 
Diamond Ring, Etc., at your own prices.s

stiss
.... «I » MAGIC S0ALE1ÈS!> a

The most perfect «retain of cutting. „ FRED CRUMPTON’S
Jewelry, lMamoads, Rings, Setts, Silverware and Clocks will 
be held SATURDAY EVEMNG.

$30,000 worth of the above First Class Gopds 
still unsold. Any article asked for will be put up for 
public competition. Positively no reserve.

Te-day.
Iatarnational Association, London at To

ronto, Hamilton at Buffalo, Albany at Troy, 
Syracuse at Rochester.

4

JOHN CATTO & GO.
Make a Grand Display of

WOOLLEN DRESS STUFFS
Im Henriettas, Cashmeres, Ama

zons, Homespuns and
SCOTCH TARTANS

Having taken premises at 4*6» 
Touge,

4

AnnlMB Ahoci.Soiu Bnjiln ». Cindn-

t I *•
racer Jtaulro Breaks the Beeerd.

N*w Yoke, Sepk 21. — At Fleetwood Park 
today Bodd Doble drove the champion pacer 
Jehaeton, with a record of 2.
He made tbe quarter in 29»,
L00», the fastest on record.

'OP o:
Corsets and Bustles at coat, 179 King West 
■Sjjjlg^ggght^j>gggjgjMi8jtoto_6jLi_

PATERSON tk HALL, 0. M. HENDERSON, FRED CRUMPTON,
arSg®»!;
Hire* to.b. «are to uy point la Ontario. 
PIhhIhk MlIU-MIdland, OaC ORlcea- 
?ïï.rd.?a» TietorifriL Toronto. Tel-

JOTXIMQ3 ABOUT TOWN.

The quarterly meeting of Albion Lodge Sons 
of Bnfclund was held in tihafteebury Hall 
Thureony night. 200 members were present. 
T. Down presided and over |400 was taken In 
dues.

The Toronto Art School opens lta winter ses
sion on Monday afternoon at the rooms, 20 
Queen-street west, opposite Knox Church.

Yesterday afternoon Gardner Mitchell, aged 
18, residing at 13 Robert-street, was at work on 
a building at 05 Adelaide-atreet west when he 
fell from the scaffold, a distance of over 20 feet, 
dislocating his right shoulder and fracturing 
the bone. He was taken to the hospital in. the 
ambulance.

A. O. Andrews & Co. will sell by auction, 
Tuesday, at 654 Queen-et. west, the grocery 
stock, etc., and on Wednesday at 6 Queen-st, 
west, confectionery stock and plant

Mr. Garrie, coal and wood merchant, corner 
of George and St. David's-street, bought a horse 
at Grand's sale a few days ago, for which be 
paid f45, getting a receipt for the same. Yes
terday afternoon one of Mr. Garrie’s worklads 
was coming down Yonge-street with the horse 
yoked in a cart when Mr. Jackson of Yongo 
street seized horse, harness and cart, claiming 
he had a mortgage on the same.

Canadian Home Circle No. 37 had! a large 
meeting in Shaftesbury Hall last night; ad
dresses were given, by Messrs, itickee and 
Howarth.

The first meeting of the stationary engineers' 
school was held in room E. Shaftesbury Hall, 
last night. The subject of the lesson was 
“Boiler fitting.”

lty Council/ R T. of T.
Hall last night to hear an

in leading plan Patterns. Proprietor*Auctioneer.
81. 83 AND 85 KING-STREET EAST.Travelling Rugs & Wool

06L half a mile, 
and the half in Wrap Shawls In. Klsbtwar,

1888. EXHIBITION. 1888 CHEAP BOOKS
FOB

SummerReading
i

1 Fainseraten Fall Eases. AUCTION BALES.Palmebston, Sept. 21.—The fall races on 
tin Driving Park here today proved a great 

The Urge crowd present greatly 
appreciated the interesting and well contested 

: races. The stallion Prince Imperial, after
\ trotting the first heat in the 240 class in 2.344, 

- although he had trotted three beats in the 3 
minute class, was drawn, haring struck bis 

; ' quarter. Toe summaries :
! virei race—Bosnia* race, H mile heats

hTw. Vroman’s t * Deception, a, by Glideroy-

and Clan Patterns.urn

KING-STREET,
OnDoelte the Poet office. r 824BY OLIVER, COATE S CO.,

ESTABLISHED 1334.

, When visiting the Industrial Ex-' 
hlbltlon do not toll to see the Ex
hibition of

TRUNKS, VALISES, ' 
-PURSES, BASKETS,

SATCHELS, 
Dressing and .Writing Cases,

,AT-----

Ivs
CATARRH.

A Hew Home Treatment for the Cere ef 
Catarrh. Catarrhal Denfhese 

usd Hay Fever.
The microscope has proved that these diseases are 

contagious, and that they are doe to the presence of 
living parasites in the Internal lining membrane of the 
upper air passages and eustachlan tubes. Tbe eminent 
scientists, TynUall, Huxley and Beale, endorse this, 
and these autnoritles cannot be disputed. The regu
lar method of treating these diseases Is to apply an 
Irritant remedy weekly, and even dally, thus keeping 
the delicate membrane In a constant state of Irritation, 
accompanied by violent sneezing, allowing it no 
chance to heal, and aa a natural consequence of 
such treatment not one permanent core has ever been 
recorded. It Is an absolute fact that these diseases 
cannot be cured by any application made oftener than 
ones in two weeks, for the membrane must get a 
chance toUdal before an application la repeated. It Is 
now seven years since Mr. Dixon discovered the 
parasite In catarrh and formulated his new treatment, 
and since then his remedy has become a household 
word In every country where the 4£ugllsh language Is 
spoken. Cures effected by him seven years ago are 
cures still, there having been no return of the disease.

So high are those remedies valued, and so great Is 
tbe demand for them, that ignorant imitators have 
started up everywhere, preteUalngtd destroy a parasite 
of which they knôw nothing, by remedies, the results 
of the application of which they are equally Ignorant» 
Mr. Dixon’s remedy Is applied only once In two weeks, 
and from one to three applications effect a permanent 
Cure In the most aggravated cases. These remedies are 
* specific for catarrhal troubles peculiar to females.

Mr. Dixon sends a pamphlet describing hie new 
^tbeatment on the receipt of ten cents In stamps. The 
address Is A. H. Dixon * Bon, M King-street west, 
Toronto, Canada.—Scientific American.

#*

NEW rNOVELSMORTGAGE SALE I FOR BALE AT
Handsome Semi-Detached 

Residences on
Spadina - Avenue I

a O. ALL THE POPULAR 
' AUTHORS.

... 11
. Mias Lon. by E, P. Roe. 40o: Black Blood, by 

Geo. Man ville Fane, 30c: Qeofft-ey Trothlck, by

Madam.
Midas, by-author of Mystery of n Hansom Cab. 
tie: Logie Town, by Sarah Tytler, 30c; Lafitte, 
the Pirate of the Golf, by author of The Throne 
ef David, price ISo: A Devout Lover, by Mrs. 
Lovett Cameron, 23c.

ALL THE ABOVE FOR BALE AT

itt..............
Time-66, fit.aahveeeeeeaeeee dlS

at
Jewell's neeleeraet.

Mr. Fred. Jewell, the well-known Toronto 
caterer, Jordan-street, baa disposed of hie busi
ness and intends to takes well-earned rest. Mr.
Henry Morgan, known better by the familiar 
name of “ Harry ” in the Jewell k Clow days 
and more recently manager for Mr. Jewell, is 
now at the helm and will take good care of 
his customers He usual “ Harry ” will make 
quite a few necessary internal improvements 
and alterations in the restaurant, and retains 
the Jewell ktaff. In the meantime, Mr.
Jewell will indulge in a quiet siesta for the 
winter and may, on the budding of spring, 
take a bracing sail across tbe poud.

Style.
The most fashionable color, at present, 

health, and It will never go out of style. It* shades and 
tints are varioas.Tmt all ef them are exceedingly be
coming. It Is perfectly 'astontsnlng what a change is _________
being îstty wrought by Dr. Pleroe’s Favorite rrescrlp- _

By Oliver Coate Jk Go.

Imperial, by Tom

li SB^Hlil
Third race—Free-for-ail. *

6 1 PrlnM Frederick
T. Aoli'e(U°ü)wyj'chg¥ôm Jones!;;;.";"'

■ fer fisses ef Ellaaboth.
L L, Sept. 2L—The Brook

lyn Jockey Club track was very heavy to-day 
alter last night’s fains. Results:

First race—Sweepstake» for ^year-olds, » 
mile. Britannic won. Forest King 2, Tip
staff 3. Time, 50|.

Second race- Handicap sweepstakes, 11-16 
miles. Oriflamme worn Bordelaise 2, King 
Idle 3. Time, 1.63.

Third race—Speculation Stakes; selling al
lowance*; 1 mile. Queen of Elizabeth won, 
Banner Bearer 2, Swift 3. Time L46J.

Fourth race—Wood lawn Handicap, 1 8-16 
tailea. Exile won, Earns l Only two start
ers. Time 2.08$.

lii ifti -Veytaroredwlltklnrtn.ctkm, to sell by

SATURDAY,SEPTEMBER 29,
12 o’clock, two aeml-detaobed reeidenoes 

being Nos. 661 and 688. on the weet aide of 
Spadlna-avanue. north of Knox CoUege. The 
bouaea are well built, solid brick containing 10 
rooms and bath-room. The situation ia nnsur- 
powed la the city. The nrdperty will be sold 
subject te a mortgage of 168001 with Interest at 
6* per cent., payable half yearly.

Tertne made known at time of sals 
For further particular» apply to the auction-

Oliver, Coate & Co.,
iHimuim.

ATTRACTIVE COVERS
624.

E E. CLARKE & CO., TEN THOUSAND■ ,K.
» KUig-Street WeeL3 1 11 

8 8 3 2 
l 1 dr PAPER NOVELS

REDUCED 
TO 10c. EACH

THREE FOR 25c

105 KIN U-ST. WEST
Toronto Cl 

Temperance 
from Mr. Knlbbe on the influence of the liquor 
trade in England, whence Mr. Knibbs has just 
returned. Dr. Fisher presided.

Miss Everett St. Clair Crosajmd Mr. Charles 
Clavton Ambery were married Thursday night 
at au Barnabas. There was full choral ser
vice. The bridegroom was supported by his 
groomsmen, Mr. J. A. Ambery and Mr. R B. 
Sanson, and the bridesmaids were Miss Cross, 
sister ot the bride, and Miss RusselL The 
bride was given away by her grandfather, Mr. 
A. P. McDonald.

The Cottage meeting in Richmond Hall was 
largely attended last night, when the Rev. J. 
pVfltab*' o^ Dublin, gave an interesting and

met in 
address NEW NOVELS.AI SEAL MILES.Graves:

i: .REGULAI PRICE 20, 35, * 30 Cents;

“fha Blrl in the Brown Bahlt,"
,By Mrs* Edward Bonnard.

MLOGmTOWN;
By Sarah Tytler. i

J f|AIs the hue of
Ml

»PERSIAN GOATS3 At
■

A Specialty. We 
make every kind ef

The I’aMslnn.
The favorite steamer Parisian, of the 

Allan line, makes two more tripe from Mon
treal and Quebec via the St. Lawrence this 
year. She leaves Montreal on 3rd October 
and on 14th Nov. The Parisian ia well known

Copyright editions 18 dents. For 
Bale by all Booksellers.

TORONTO NEWS COMPANY,
Publishers Agente.

i'jr
: Balloon Ascension and Paraehnte.

In a ueighbonns town a few weeks ngo a 
balloon ascension and parachute was witnessed 
by a couple of neighhora, to wit, a Dutchman 
and an Irishman. After the aeronaut left the 
balloon, the parachute, being new, did not 
open, and tbe descent was terrifie. The Dutch
man, overcome with excitement, exclaimed, 
“Mine Gok dat man ish ted ahnre.” “ Be- 
gorl the Irishman, “ tbe devil a fear ;
he is - aLto hang on and be kilt. When he 
gets l aground he’ll jump.”

Mo bang on to those down town
nigh-i TOBiera and be financially ruined,
but ju One-priced Clothing Hnuae,
420 Qn, 3®y< at, and eel one. of their 
nobby »

M. FURS.ESTABLISHED 1884. i
VnauTnnJr
trouble is ^hi 
party with itl 
count for |u 
eoant, we be 
“reasonable'

eiJMMn or
Valuable HonsehoU Property to St Albans 

Park, Toronto.
We aretoatrnntod to sell by auction at TheiHilgaMi

ywordtag to regtatorto pta„ hOTta? a
tere^o^dVatt^X^-
detached sold brick dwellings, atone fOUoda- 
UonR. Furnace and aU modern conveniences. 
These are the first three houses north of Bloor*

Terms made known at time of sale, 6426

A little boy, probably eight years of Age. 
whose limbs are paralyzed, was found straying 
in the Queen s Park at a late Hour last night. 
He cannot tell/his 
tion about himself.

as being a steady, jswift and most comfortable 
sea boat. She hasi a popular captain, and pas
sengers of every cl hs sjieak well of her ac
commodation and/of her officers.

siXiMlSf?
give Extra Value t 
we guarantee every 
article. Yen can 
Save Money by call
ing on ne. Buy di
rect from the man
ufacturer.

€. X. ÜASTEDO & CO.,
; 84 Yeaee-ek. 1er ante» . <B

name, nor give any informs- 
Staff Inspector Archabold 

will take charge bf him for the present.
At West Toronto last night the Council 

agreed to a by-law so as to allow three hotels 
instead of two ae hitherto.

t Li T-:CURES

CONSTIPATION
»,Business Outlook.

A gratifyinA increase ia the volume of buti
nées has been Observable during the first week 
of the exhibition. The sales of neckwear at 
quinn’e noted establishment, 116 Kipg-atreet 
west, far exceed those of any exhibition 
week since the inauguration of the exposition. 
The elegant, self-colored four-m-hande seemed 
specially faiored by buyers of good taste.

AC
AT 80 Y0NCE, NEAR KING-STREET

ê•plashes fire as the Osr.
Bnbeer, the English sculler, railed for New 

Turk yesterday.
Two rowing machines arrived here yesterday 

from New York for O’Connor and Lee. . ■ É .
drooee A. Ten Bjrek end Jamee A. Kennedy I routes ’

The Accident Insurance Company of North 
America, the most popular Canadian company 
has paid over 20,000 claims and Issues policies 
on the most liberal terma For further par
ticulars apply to Mkdland A Jones. General 

Equity Chambers, Victoria-street. To

.MIP.MPffl I IXyOfiEHAlfD
Richard CarlI iche. Bad Blood. Foul 

IMumors,Lrtxzlness.Haart- 
faorn and the general lii-

end The Glol

136 ton earth. Importer, Wholaaale and Retail, V
6
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